We are pleased to offer the 18-hour Primarily Math graduate program to a cohort of teachers in grades K-3. Teachers who complete the program apply to earn a K-3 Math Specialist Certificate from the University of Nebraska–Lincoln.

• Ideal for teachers who enjoy teaching mathematics and seek to develop special strengths in mathematical and pedagogical knowledge, which leads to enhanced student learning in their classrooms.

• Teachers selected for the Primarily Math program will take two online graduate courses in Summer 2022 as part of Nebraska Math and Science Summer Institutes. Math 800P and 801P will be offered June 6-24 (three weeks), with some synchronous and asynchronous tasks.

• The Fall 2022 and Spring 2023 courses will each be online (asynch). The last two courses in Summer 2022 will meet online (synchronously) in June for two weeks.

• A 20% tuition discount applies for the Primarily Math summer courses, and teachers can apply for additional NMSSI Fellowships to further reduce the costs.

• Make the most of time at home and “learn in place!”

Applications are due April 15, 2022

The application to Graduate Studies is linked from our website: http://scimath.unl.edu/primarilymath.

Applications are submitted online through CollegeNet, via the UNL Office of Graduate Studies, for the K-3 Math Certificate from Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education.

Note: For Summer 2022, tuition for web conferencing courses will be set at the in-person tuition rate so UPFF costs are not waived.

Questions? Laugustyn2@unl.edu

Read more about the benefits and impact of Primarily Math:

http://scimath.unl.edu/primarilymath

UNL does not discriminate based upon any protected status. Please see go.unl.edu/nondiscrimination.